Sleepy Hollow Lake
COVID-19 Guidelines
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Individuals must wear face coverings when they are in public and are: within six feet of
distance from other individuals; or in a situation or setting where they are unable to maintain
six feet of distance from other individuals. Campers must keep a mask on them at all times.
(Store, Rec Hall & Patio, Pavilions, Bathrooms, and all other public areas)
No more than 10 people at a site
No more than 25 people in a public area
No mass gatherings over 100 - approval only
All RV’s and campsites are limited to one family unit without exceptions
RVs are self-contained and their personal bathroom facilities must be used
Some public buildings and activities are closed/cancelled
Campers cannot ask another to violate these protocols
All campers must have a valid, signed, and paid for agreement or reservation
Fishing is open, kayaking is open, no rafts permitted, pool is open by reservation only to
ensure social distancing, tennis is open, petting zoo is open to one family at a time, beach is
open following posted guidelines
Office is open to less than 25 people
Rec Hall is open by window service only
Items can be pre-purchased from the Store & Rec Hall by credit card and will be available for
curbside pick up or delivery with a minimum purchase
Propane and Wood. Propane fill ups leave the cylinder outside the front of the office. Please
have your name and site number on it. Must be prepaid to fill. Must be done during open
hours. Wood must be purchased through the office and will be delivered within a reasonable
amount of time
Please be aware that enforcement will be patrolling from a multitude of different agencies,
including but not limited to Sheriffs, Code Enforcers, fire marshals and more. If violations are
committed your campsite will be forfeited under NY Law: A01569-A
I understand the Covid-19 protocols that are necessary for the 2021 camping season. As
guidelines change the protocols may change and will be posted on our website and sent via
email. Please make sure you join our seasonal FB Page “Sleepy Hollow Campers” and
update your email with the office. Feel free to contact the office at 716-542-4336 with
additional questions

I understand that COVID-19 is an illness spread
person to person. We are not responsible if illness is
contracted. CAMP AT YOUR OWN RISK.

